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the speeches of Mr. Greeley, as published j fellow was just ready to explode with raeLOCAL.hand of Providence had interposed to pre
vent a fearful crime."

COXtiRESSIOcVAL TWTE.
The following is the official vote

Members of CoDgress :

Is r DISTRICT.H'lLSIINOTOJT, N. C :

MORAL POWER OF MUSCLE.

BY JUDGE CLARK.

It is about a e'ozen years since business
not pleasure took me to New Jericho,

the terminus of civilization and the Wham-melov- er

railroad. And "a hard road to
travel" that was. It had steeper grades,
sharper curves, and more of them than it
is to be hoped, ever put in peril the public

lion, and all these things, must necessarily
die away, and dying, make the echoes
feebler.

The day cannot bo far distant when we
shall rcjoieo in a restored nationality, 6.0
universal, so perfect, that there shall be no
man under the flag of the American nation
who is jiot perfectly protected beneath its
folds. Applause. -

In that plirase, in that spirit I bid you,
friends and fellow-citizen- s, a Lindlv and

for

Cobb. Carter.
Currituck SC3 762
Camden 52 5tiQ
Pasquotank 1,058 CG2
Perquimans S9tJ 6'6
Gates 514 730
Chowan. 8,6 C72
Hertford fw 813
Hyde C08 7C.0

Keaufort 1.57 1,268
Pitt 1,775 1.7CS
Pamlico 354 423
Bertie 1,51 i rt
Martin 1,008 1,031
Washington 91" 485
Tyrrell 3.53 SH'J
Dare 277 223

Total 13,520 12,101
Cobb's majority 1,419

2l DISTRICT.
'J horaas,r. Kitehrn, d

Fdgecorabe
Wilson . 1,145

reeiic . 4
Wayne. . 1,!)4C
Lenoir l,2fi8
Jones , C"i8
Craven . 2,C1
Northampton . 1
Warren 2.32
Halifax . 3,CJi4

Total ...20,072 11.C2
Tlionms' major'r.y , ... 8,445

oD DISTRICT.
TVaddell,d McKay, r"

Onslow . 8!W 4!3
Duplin . 1,73'i !,!!Sampson . 1,m7 1,44)
Harnet . 7IK 717
Cumberland. . . 1,902 l.StUBladen . 1,240 1,4.12
Columbus..... . l,02i (J75
Brunswick. .. . 719 700
in'ew Hanover. . 2.29. s,rm
Cnrteret . 1,053 739
Moore . !'U7 892

Total 14,23! 13,555
Waddell'o majoiity 7bl

4TII D13TKICT.
Smith, r. Itogers, d

Johnson 1
--,os 1 ,43fi

range 1,358 1,918
Nash 1,285 1,293
Granville 2.6t;; 1 ,984
Wake 3,83 1 3,2-- 7

Frankiiu l,r,i;o 1,471
Chatham l.;71 1 .ICtS

Total .13.879 13,tl';
Smith's majority..

Jill DISTUICT.
St tilo, Leach , d.

1 avidson 1.(01 1,324
Kandol nh 1.1 'I 1,:: o
Stokes 875 l

Rockingham. . . 1,391 l,.r.3 ;
Caswell l,4".i; 1,4os
I'eiMji) 839 l.io--
A!:manre 1.03.1
Gad lord 1,880 J , ' I

Tidal .10.497 10,
Iaaeti nujoi ity. . .. . . 2"i8

OTII DISTIUCT.
Ahe. t 1 ockcry ,

A le-o- ii 1,193 1,029
'atawlia 1.2-- 41S

I i 11 !' n 9 4 7i.7
( ia.-tj- n 9J: li()2
Mecklenburg. 2,509 2 27 1

I "nion l.li.--.l (.20
Cabarrus 1.1. o 8'!;
Stanly 1139 3(t!
Mow jj lm ry 4.77 (08
1 ; icii ii.onc I . . . . 9-- 2 1.3! i
KoueMJii 1,131

Total .12,71 10.5 l
A.he' majority . 2,b yj

Till DISTIUCT.
Kobllillji, r iirencj

Alleghany 314 171
Ashe i.'.S i m
Alexander .517 3.--0

1 avie ., US (181

Iredell 1.732 1.012
l'orsyi he 1.912 1 .0:i7
liuwau.... 1 ,570 1,111
S itiry
Watauga i'.Ai 2S)
Wilke toil 1 ,273
Yadkin 780 8'iO

Total 10,072 i'.,jj
ltobbiu's majority 1,013

8ru DIsTIUCT.

ailecxioi.ate farewell. Vociferous applause
and prolonged cheeis.J -

Mr. Greeley then took supper at the
Pennsylvania railroad depot restaurant.
and left at ;"::)0 amid the wildest enthusi
asm.

TIIE STATU AND UNITED STATES
LAW GOVERNING THE PRESID-
ENTIAL ELECTION.

Chapter A", Lain cf Xorth Forth Car
olina, Sjieaal keamon IMiS.

X ACT TO I'l'.OVIDE FOU THE ELECTION
OF ELECTORS OF riCESIDENT AM) VU I

PKESIDENT.
Sec. 1. The Gen'ral AHcmh1if of-Xort-

Carolina do cnrl, That 0:1 Tuesday next
after the lirst Monday in the month of
November in the year one thousand eight
hundred and sixty eight, and every lour
years thereafter (or on such days as the
Congress cf the United States shall direct)
a poll shall bo oicned in each of the pre-
cincts of the State for the election of electors
of President and Vice-Preside- nt of the
United States, the number of whom is to
be equal to the number of Senators and
Representatives in Congress to which lhis
State may he ( ntitled.

Sec. 2. The names of the electors lo be
chosen shalljje written on each ballot, mnl
each ballot shall contain the name of at
least one inhabitant if each Congres-
sional District into w hich the State may be
divided, and against the name of each per-
son shall be designated ihe number ol 1 Im
Conmessioud District; to which he belon.s.

Se j. :). This electioa shall he conducted
and the returns made as nearly as may be
directed iu relation to the t l.;ction'of btf.te
officers and Representatives iu Congiejs,
except us herein otherwise expressed.

Sec. J. The returns from the township
or pr.-xiuc-

t .Judge of election to the Keg 'l-

iter of Ihcds, shall )v: made within two
days after the day of election, and on tlio
third day ;:lier the day of" election tho
county eunvaweis shall meet, examine tlm
returns, make, th.; abstract, and sign and.
seal it with Ihe Gounty Seal.

Sec. 5. The Register of Deeds shall en-
velop and teal up the abstract, and cudois--
and direct it as provided iu of her cases, and
before ten o'clock, A. M., of the fifth day
after the election, si. ail deliver the tame to
the Sheriff of his county, v. hofce duty it is
to deliver the abstract to the Secretary of
Stale within ten dajs includirg Ihe day he
leeches it.

Skc. 14. Ail laws and parts cf laws in-con- si;

tent wiL'n this act are hereby re-
pealed.

Se-- . lo. Thi; act .'.hall he iu force from
and after ils ratification.

Ratified the day of August, A. D.
lives

AMKXHA'l (IiV KXFOIfCEMLSr ACT OK
O.NCUE.SS.

That whenever, ;n any county or parish,
in any conression.il dioliict, there sual' bo
ten cltlz ns thcieof of good standing who,
prior lo any registration of voters for an
olection for Representative in Congress, or
prior to any election at which a Represen-
tative in Coi!gici.:i is to be voted for, .shall
make known in willing to the judge oftho
circuit et.tn I .f the United States for the
ilist 1 i i, wherein ouch county or pariah is
sit uale, Iheir desire to have said legistra-tio- u

or election both guarded and scrutin-
ized, il fclndl be thrt duly of the said judge
of the circuit court, wifhiu not than
ten d.ijs prior to said regisiatioii or elec.
tloti, as tlio i'.im! may b", to oieii the said
coutt iii. the most convenient point in

t; aud I . sa:d eou:t, s h"ii so open-
ed by said juiige, .sh ill proceed t appoint
and commission, from day to day, and
from 111113 to lime, aod under the hand of
the i i judge, and u:;dt r I hi; seal of tai l
court, for .such ci.-elio- district or voting
precinct in siid congressional district, as
shall, in the n auoer heiciu prescribed,
have been applied for, and to revoke,
change, or lencv s iid appointment from
time to time, two citizens, residents of said
eiection disiri'-t- , or voiing precinct in s.iid
county or j a:ish, w ho shall l e of dilfen-fi-

political panics, and bie thread and write;
the la!.gu:ig.-- , and who shall bo
known and d .'.inated as s;;:;ervi.-.oi.- s of
election; and il. said couit, v. hen ojwia.--
by the said judgi' as :epiirc.l her-iu- , shad,
therefrom and lh' lv.d'ier, and up to ami h:-ch-

g the day l a ing 1 he day of lh
election, Ik: a! w;r, s open f r tic! transaction
of buisness under this act; and the poets
aud joi tion hereby granted ami --

ferred shall be xercised, well in vaca-
tion as iu teim time ; a::d a judge, bitting
at chambers, sh di have the same Mwers
and jniisdicMoti, i. finding the power of
keeping orde and f pun thing ny on-t"in- pt

of hi.i aui ho; it , a i w iioii bitting in
becoiiit: I'roriib it, To A no compensa-

tion shall b jdlowed . the supervisors
herein authoriz d to bfi : ppoint.ed, except
thohc uppoiut. ti iii cities or to-.vt.- of twen-
ty thousand or more inhabitants. And m
person shall b; uj p inU.d under this wt un
bopei visor i f 1 lecrioil who i. liOt at the
time "I' his a;p- inl :n nt a qualified voter f
the county, p.oi.sn, eh ciion district, or vo-tit- ig

pnviuc.i f.i- which he i- appointed.
And no jm'i son .'hail b:; appointed deputy
mar.' h;:l in. der tho act of WbieJi this is
a i.eii'ialoiy who is uot a qualified olej,;t
t':ii line! of his appointment, in the count t
parhh, divii; !, o." precinct in which his du-

ties are t he pe: foi uu.A. And teeth 11

thirteen of (h ; a t id which this is an
aihcndm n'. ba construed toauthon.i;
and requite Ihe circuit courts of the Uni-
ted S;.n.s in s.i i . i Lection mentioned to
name, and ;:pp.r .hit, as soon as may be after
tbe nabsai-- ol llos ssc . tbe cointnissionei,, ided for in said stction, in all ctses in
which such appoint nients have not already
,.,,. hi ,., ,

inn!ly therewith. And
m. ibii.t ...,;. r, of the ret. fi wbi.-- h ihU
is an iiinenunient shall be taken and con- -

t,, ,rr!-- i.af'i i I' lliA ioib-- i i. i f
lu. ciicr.it eouUsrl lb( IJ uitcu fctali s lo

:i: one or luoie of Ihe judr-- s of the
di-tii- ct .t v. ithhi his circuit to

the unties arising under this act r
the a. i to hi'-:- this is an amendment.
Aud th: word. " suv peteon,"' in M'.ct on
four of she act of M:"y 31, 1 70, i ball le
hd'l to include any i lf;:r or ot'er ;w;o.i
having powers or duties of an hh;iai hat-acter

under this act or the act to which this
h an amendment: Proviili'l, That ne th-

ing in this section stndl bo so eons? rued as
to authoriz; the appniuti:i'-ii- of any mar--
s:;;.:s or ocjudy I'l.r.-- d.1 in addition io
thoC heictofut.; uuthoiii'l by Jaw: A.il
prorided fiiidor, Thy.', tho supervisois
h!i in provided for :d::dl h: v'c: no power or
authority to make arr.'.i! or !o pet foi m
other uulies ticot to In; hi thi immediate
pn sjiicz of the ohlc l.ol-aki- the,
audio Willi's; ail their prc.ee edings, in-

cluding ! he counting of the votes and the
nuking of a ruurn theieof. Aiidtomueh
of said fcuiu heroin appropriated as may be
iicce-tsar- lor sud supplemental anuamcn
,l ,i, ,r ., ; . t o - U Iw.ivhv r.rmrnntViloil
rI Om ;.r,l :if,er tbe tmf !.:if" of !hi "riH.

on tha first page and in the telegraphic
columns of tbe Journal this morning,
without being conscious of a warmer feel
ing than mere acquiescence in a policy
dictated solely by a cold calculation of ma-

terial advantages, is cooler than we either
profess or desire to be.

If there be any weak point in the candi-
dacy of Mr. Greeley, at the North, it is the
fact of his known advocacy of a just and
generous policy toward the South. And
yet, well kuowicg this fact, he hesitates
not to avow his sentiments in the most pub--
he manner, and when he is well aware
that thousands and thousands of unscru
pulous men all over the country are hang
ing upon his most trivial utterances, in the
hope of finding something they may distort
and pervert to his disadvantage.

All honor, then, say we, to the brave,
honest old man !

Radical Uannon)--.
There is an old proverb which declares

that when rogues fall out honest men will
get their dues.

There Is a considerable falling out just
at this time in Pennsylvania, and if we are
to believe the parties thoreto the condi-
tions upon which honest men in that State
will come to their own again, have been
complied with. The difficulty is seemingly
about the Radical candidate for Governor,
one General Ilartrauft, the man we be-

lieve who had charge of the execution of
Mrs. Surratt. The real trouble, however,
grows out of the rivalry between Senator
Siman Cameron and Colonel John W.
Forney, "my two papers, both daily."
Ilartrauft is the Cameron candidate,
aud is denounced by Forney aud his
friends, and with strong array of proof,
as a cheat anl swindler, second only
to liullock, of Georgia, and Littlefield, of
Xorth Carolina and Florida. On the other
hand, Cameron aud his man Ilartrauft re
turn the compliment to Forney, in no
stinted measure.

Meanwhile the Democrats, seeing their
opportunity, have put forward ex-Sena-

Buckalew as a candidate for Governor,
a man whom even Radical calumny
dares not assail. The Liberal Republi-
cans also sustain him cordially.

Forney aud Cameron are, perhaps, the
two strongest Radicals in Pennsylvania,
and hate each other with no common
hatred, aud would each prefer to see
Buckalew elected rather than be defeated
in the contest for the control of their own
party. This being the state of things there
is scarcely any doubt how the State will
go in the October election.

The Radicals claim, however, that they
will be able to carry it in November, no
matter how it may go in the Governor's
election. It is easy to see that this is mere
braggadocio.

If we carry the State for Buckalew,
tbe Administration will in vain attempt
to bring together the scattered, demoraliz-
ed and conquered forces of the Radical
party. Fortunately for us, Cameron and
Forney are so nearly equal in power and'
influence in the Radical party in Penn-

sylvania, that Grant does not dare to inter-

fere in behalf of either, but is compelled to
stand neutral, even though it be at the
plain risk of allowing Buckalew to walk
over the track.

As a sample of the kindly feeling between
the Ilartranft men and Forney, we give
the following. The Philadelphia Eceninj
Bulletin, a Cameron organ, says :

" Mr. Forney is still hotly engaged in
bespattering the pure record of General
Ilartranft, aud is whistling furiously to
keep up his dismayed spirit as he daily
witnesses the gathering proofs of the total
failure of his wicked design, nis columns
reek with the foulest abuse of the gallant
soldier whom he has so madly sought to
destroy, and at the same time he whines
with pitiful complaints because the im-

personality of the Press1 has been invaded
and he held up to public scorn aud con-
demnation as the interested slauderer of a
man whom President Grant recently de-

clared to be one of the very best men
ever nominated in Pennsylvania for any
office.'"

Colonel Forney, the Editor of the Phila-

delphia Press, goes back on Ilartrauft and
his backers in the following lovely manner: :

The Press has always said that General
Ilartranft --vas a brave soldier, and as a
brave soldier there is no reason why the
Soldiers' and Sailors' Convention, at Pitts-
burg: assembled, should not endorse him,
but if the soldiers and sailors who compose
that convention endorse Hartranft's nomi-
nation for Governor of Pennsylvania,
knowing, as they must know, that he is
corrupt himself and that he is the
tool of a corrupt .ring of politicians,
they will bring upon themselves disgrace,
and show themselves to be directly op-

posed to the best interests of that State
which they so bravely defended through
four long years of bitter war. We know
not , we hope not, that this endorsement
will be given, and our words now are words
only of counsel and warning, but if they
do villify their own record their action can-
not save him from defeat. Hartranft's fate
is sealed ; and if these brave and loyal
men associate his name with the names of
Grant and Wilson, in their ratification of
the Republican nominations, the election of
the National ticket will be imperiled, and
the convention, instead of accomplishing
a great good, will only result in accom-
plishing a great aud permanent evil.

Verily, the prospect is a hopeful one !

When rogues fall out honest men get their
dues !

Modern Trials by Jury Professional
Experts.

The cases of Dr. Schocppe and
Mrs. Wharton have attracted univer-
sal attention. In both these cases the ten?

timony of professional experts was neces-

sary to determine whether the death of
the alleged victim was natural or violent.
Dr. Schoeppe was twice tried. On the
first trial, possibly from ignorance or mis
management of counsel, the weight of sci-

entific testimony being tha. the death cf
Miss Stiuuieke was a violent one, he waa
convicted. Upon the second trial, which
occurred a few days ago, the weight of tes-

timony upon the same poiut was so strong
the other way as to secure his acquittal ;

so strong, indeed, that His Honor, Judge
Jenkins, thought proper to say, " that
before going into this trial he was of the
opinion that the defendant was guilty, but
since hearing the evidence presented, Le
could only wonder how an action, so
nearly approaching a fearful crime, could
be countenanced by the court and counsel
engaged in it. It seemed to bim that the

And for fully fifteen minutes did he have
the portrait of the man who could not tell
a lie turning excited flip-fla- ps and things
on the wall, like a bewitched gymnast, un-
til he lell asleep exhausted Saliie's father
fell asleep, not the portrait.

Henry kissed Sallio good night at 1
o'clock a. m., remarking as he did so that
it would seem like a Ions, lontvweary year
ere he would see her again because, you
know, he didn't rxpe.-- to see lu r again un-
til the evening of that day.

The next morning her fat Ian- - examined
that portrait, and when he fully under-
stood the situation Le was pained. He shed
a silent tear, detached the string, spouted
out the inscription, and walked away with
the weight of fifty-fiv- e years on his shoul-
ders that hing his age. He says a girl
who will go back on her father t hat way
would just as lief as riot disgrace her pa-
rents by marrying a Congressman. P..
Dadd in Norrixtoicn Uerald.

MOVEMENTS OF MR. GREELEY.

Ills Hcitward Tour 'liiroiilt IVuu- -
sylvnuia-Enthusia- stic ftcceptionx
NpcecIicM at Trenton, lament tor,
Hurrisliurg?, W:c.

Tkentox, N. J., September IS.
Horace Greeley, accompanied by Gover-

nor Randolph, arrived here to-d- ay in a
special train at fifteen minutes past 12
o'clock. A number of citizens were in
waiting, and cheers were given for Greeley
and Randolph. Mr. Greeley thanked the
people for the demonstration, whether per-
sonal to himself or in favor of the great
Liberal movement throughout tha country,
in the latter respect it was exceedingly
gratifying, as showing, the desire of the
people for a pure and simple government,
where the rights of ail are respected, and
public interests protected.

Laxcasteb, Pa , September IS.
Horace Greeley left New Yoik on a

special train 'to-da- y to visit the. Indiana
State Agricultural Fair At all
points where the train stopped enthusias-
tic crowds congregated to U hint honor.
On his arrival here an i:i:in-t!;v.- ; assem-
blage gathered iu ;sod around lh" depot.
The train stopped but fifteen minutes, and

i t.om the baieony of the Caldwell House he
spoke out as follows :

Fellow Citizen : You s e before you
(out; who is just now the oij;.:ct, of much
i vituperative uenimciation. it 'is proclaimed
j that, i have been a secessionist, know- -

nolnmg and even nrgro trader. W hatevt r
s likely to produce prejudice

11- 1- is freely uttered without any icgaid to
the trulii. 1 have been repeat edUr asked
to refute t lit; calumnies, but have thought
it best not to attempt to do no, inasmuch
as any denial 1 might make would f'ul to
silence the tongue of .slander,

j I am owe of those who believe that po-- j
litical panics (Might not to bo permitted to
on 1st long in a government such as oujs,

j that they should flourish and p;i.ss away
j when they have snhservd the purpose for

which they wet e created. 1 do nor' believe
that this country would continue to flour-
ish long imd'-- She exclusive doiuinat ion of
any political pariy. Scheming aud cor-
rupt p( lit icians arc sure to sei.e upon the
organizations of political parties. They
soon learn tonmfh'j machine, as they
say, and lhi.y fako good care run it so
that ail Ihe oil runs into their pockets.

1 trust that we shall bej frequent
changes o;' parlies iu this country, w hat
we most need just now is that la.IepenJ-enf- c

spirit which le.i!s nun iu ti.- - ir luve
of co lidry to rise:up.-tio- r to all prejudices
of political i.ssociai..o:is and ;ol tis of
poiy- - .

I am free lo confess in no way
ashamed to admr, iliat my paiiy

are not the same now as iliey weie
some yeais ago. The danger.-- ; which
threatened our nation in (lie past are gone.
We struggled and suffered together to pr"-scr- ve

the union ofthe.se States, and not in
the next hundred jcars will any .itleir.pt
to divide it be made. What wo need now
is such a government :;s will enable all
pat is of the countiy to reap the fruits of
the victory. We want genuine pea:-.- ; aud
complete restoration of fraternal iclations.
It is time for us to forget the animosities
engendered by the war," and to kindle, in-

stead of these baleful passions, a feeling cf
universal love.

It is time for us to invite those who
stood opposed to us to a seat around the
common table. There is room enough.

I am in favor of ising all.
Having done this, having busied the dis-
cords of (he past, 1 t us see if we cannot
do away willi the corruption "which pre-
vails so largely iu our local State and
national government. This is the grei.t
work now set before us. it is for you to
s.iy through what instrumentalities this
can be accomplished.

Amidst tremendous cheers, h". bowed to
the people and proceeded west", aid.

IlAitmsnuno, Pa., Sept. 18.
Mr. G 1 eeley was received at this pon I

by an immense Huong. Af.er prolonged
cheei ing, aud q iiet having been itstoied
he delivered the following speec 1 :

Fclloiv Citizen f lhirrisbary : Scarcely
had the last guns from the great war
ceased to reve; berate over the hills of Vir-
ginia, when my voice, was raised earnestly,
if not loudly, in f.ivor of forbearance,
mercy, amnesty and ecoucili.t' ion. Great
applause. I felt that there had been
blood-he- d enough, devastation enough, de-

struction enough; that it was now time for
a manifestation of the spiiit of Heaven-bor- n

charity.
I remember the dying inj itic, ion of the

great King David, that ei:ge:u.ce should
ue wrougni on 1.1s cmci cniLvr, .Joan, ne- -

cause he had shed the blood ef war iu j

peaco. I would have no blood of war
shed in peace, f.nd would have not a drop
of human blood shed Hides- absolute ne-
cessity should dictate so. i h-- iu that
early day, when the country was highly in- - I

funated by the assaismat loti of its Pres- -
dent, I dared speak when there were very j

few to hear on the side of forgiveness.
Time passed on, and a oill'i-rei.- t times I
Wiis required, it seemct to Live th'i SOUL'
testitnonv.

I happen now to be a candidate, very
unexpectedly to myself, m istly because ol
these any utt ci u;C's. Thiy, more than'
anyll ing else, eivutcd for me an '

which made nn- - a e.iudMat'r for oursuf
frages.

i u.se th. te wonis no v i i..ue, fellow--
citizei-s- , jou may : tin-'- : i.--: icquhed to
speak iu popular truths, an 1 I wis i you to
t'ijkl what tiuMi ro-'b- -y s,
or next day will wcie 1 1 - - -

1 siaud before my l. !.; i be candidate
of linivets.d ;o:;,n s! v. 11 fosirj.t the l

of impartial si'du age ;:: ?;!! ii '.' ie; !,ry v as
won, and now I dt-m- a :''. .). !'!"(! of the
national iioverninent lli it i ly n-ii- i.o. v

disfranchised I.o r. ! if. p'-- l feet HUiUeh- -

ty. lApplat.s- -.

W e had n clear prom :.d, :ume:;ty
in ;h p!;df'-r- i 1 I h , au parly of
i That pi 1

, el been per--
!': inch 1 Mai:.'. J ..- :- Mid that V:

shidt b; Great app;.; ;s.
if I couid assure Hi:; in ci-s- of am:,( st v

b tter by casing to In: a Candidate, 1

would gladly do int. 1 ueillo oi ly that, our
(Uslianenlse.I, pios-Tilje- IciloW-c- it ;zci,s
may be w Ic uned back under the 'folds of
the. national llg, which iu an unwise hour
tin y deserted ; that they shall bo welcomed
hack, not as iKUiitcnts, but as fellow-cili-z-T.- y,

who, having teen the error of (heir
ways, and hiving renewed their allegiance
in faith to their country, shall be treated
like eiery man, white or black, in this
onntry.

He is a citizen simply, and only on 'iial
plat form, and with that purpose, island
before you ; and, fellow-citizen- s, be cheered
by the truth that victory belongs to us.

a'ionai hatred, bitter thoughts cf rebci- -

It was upon the weight of the same kind
of testimony that Mrs. Wharton was ac-

quitted of the murder of General Ketchum.
Indeed, it seems now almost impossible

to convict in trials where it is necessary
for the prosecution to make out the case
by the tes imony of professional experts,
provided the prisoner has the means to em
ploy competent legal and scientific counsel.

Why this should be so is a question well
worthy of serious consideration. That
there is a growing disinclination on the
part of the average modern jury to bi ing
in a verdict of guilty in a case of capital
felony cannot be denied. There are some
men in every community who are consci-
entiously opposed to capital punishment.
There are others whose weakness, and
others whose kindness of heart, make it
exceedingly difficult, if not impossible, for
them, in the face of the plainest testimony,
to consign a fellow-bein- g to the gallows.
But there may be, and in our opinion there
are, better and worthier reasons why mod-

ern juries so frequently acquit persons
charged with murder by poisoning.

It has become a habit of late days,
especially with the press, perhaps we ought
to say with the Northern press, to ridicule
and deride that great safe guard and pro
tection to the life and liberty of the citi
zen, the trial by jury. We do not concur
in this feeling. Indeed, it seems to us that
the experience of our own generation, to
say nothing of the teachings of History
shows conclusively that no people can
preserve their liberties whose laws do not
recoguise, and whose rulers do not resect
the writ of Habeas Corpus and trial by
jury as inalienable rights of the citizen. It
is one of the fundamental principles of the
law, based upon the teachings of expe-
rience that it is better for mankind that
the rules for the administration of justice
should be framed so as to permit the
acquittal of the guilty rather than by their
severity to procure the conviction of the
innocent. It has always, theiefore, been
a cardinal priuciplo of action with juries
to give the prisoner the benefit of the
doubt, an 1 it is the application of this well
known princip.e that gives tha true ex-

planation of the actiou of the juries in
modern times.

A man is charged with murder by
poisoning, and is put upon trial before a
jury for his life. Suspicious circumsfauces
indicating his guilt with seeming certainty
may, .indeed, exist, and yet is possible
for the man to be perfectly iunocent.

There may be evidence of the presence
of poison that, unexplained, would seem to
be conclusive as to the guilt of the prison-
er ; scientific tests may have been
applied that were deemed a few years ago
to indicate unerringly the presence of a
given poison, and still the prisoner may be
innocent. There is nothing strange or
contradictory In this. It happens that an
increased knowledge of chemistry Las
shown some of the tests hitherto relied
upou as absolutely trustworthy to be abso-
lutely inconclusive, for the reason that the
results thus obtained can be obtained by
the presence of other substances than the
alleged poison. Or, as not unfrequeutly
happens, the analysis may have been made
in such a slovenly or unscientific manner,
that the result is utterly valueless. Indeed it
happens that the presence of poison, as in-

dicated in some analyses, is occasioned by
its introduction in combination with the
very substances or the machinery used in
applying the so-call- ed tests.

These things being so, it ought not to
seem strange that sworn jurors should find
that they had reasonable doubts as to the
guilt of the prisoner, or that they should
give him the benefit thereof. In such
cases as these, it becomes absolutely ne-

cessary for a proper defence, for the prison-

er to have the benefit of the counsel and
assistance of a scientific man in the cross
examination of the professional expert in-

troduced in behalf of the State. This state
of things has brought about a change in
the manner of conducting trials of this
character, in that, scientific counsel are a3
regularly employed as legal counsel, when
parties can afford the expense. It is sim-

ply impossible for lawyers to be sufficiently
versed in the knowledge of medic ne and
of chemistry to conduct satisfactorily and
intelligently a difficult or complicated case
of alleged poisoning, and just nere is
the trouble. This scientific knowledge can-

not be had for the mere asking; it must be
paid for. It is not every community that
has a chemist familiar with all the learn-

ing of his profession, nor would it be just
to a man whose professional knowledge is

perhaps his only means of livelihood, to
force him not only to give to the State, or
indeed to the prisoner, the benefit of that
knowledge, without compensation, but also
to lose hi" time in attending court day after
day duringfca protracted trial. And yet for
lack of a competent witness of proper qual-

ifications as a scientific expert, an inno-

cent man may be convicted.
The act of the late Legislature to some

extent meets the difficulty in the case by
leaving it to the discretion of the Superior
Court to tax in the bill of costs a suitable
compensation for all witnesses examined
as professional experts. The po si er of the
Superior Couit under this act having been
affirmed by the Supreme Court in the late
case of the State vs. Dollar, witnesses will

doubtless not be slow in taking advantage
of it.

This provisou of the law, wise and be-

neficent as it is, does not, however, meet
all the difficulties that suggest themselves,
and indeed, it may well be, that the griev-

ance belongs to that very large class foi

which there can be, in the nature of things,
no perfect and complete remedies.

But however this may be, the action of
the Legislature was certainly a step
in the right direction.

David P. Lewis, the Grant candidate for
Governor of Alabama, was a member of
the Secession Convention of that State,
signed the secession ordinance, was a mem-
ber of the Confederate Congress, and after-
wards an officer in the rebel army. But
he is "loyat" now.

A letter from the neighborhood of
Austin, Texas, says : "The great mass of
the people in this State favor Greeley. The
opposition of the old eecession clement,
which is quite werk, only strengthens his
supporters. All classes, with few excep-
tions, are united on Old Honesty.' "

We are informed that the work of laying
the track of the W. C. & R. R. R. at its
present terminus this side of Lilesville was
recommenced on and will be
vigorously pushed forward. Some two
miles tan be accomplished without resort-
ing to trestle work, and then three-quarte- rs

of a mile of good road bed intervenes be-

fore another trestle will be necessary. But
this will occasion no delay, as we learn
from Captain Gregory, who has been hard
at work for some time past, that he has
the trestles already prepared aud framed
and alongside of the track in the long leaf
pine section east of Lilesville. They can
be taken up by the material train any
time the contractors are ready to place
them in position. Wadesboro' Aryus.

We understand that Col. Lee M.McAfee,
who has lately removed with his family to
Texas, has offered for sale his beautiful
residence in the town of Shelby, which is
within a few miles of the present terminus
of tbe Western Division of the Wilming-
ton, Charlotte & Rutherford Railroad.
This is the best improved and most desira-
ble residence in the place, and will be sold
cheap for cash. The main building, out
buildings, flower yard, garden, &c, besides
three tenant houses which may be rented
out, comprises about 1 acres, fronting on
the most desirable street in the place for a
residence, and within 250 yards of the
Court House. The entire property can be
purchased for $3,000. Full particulars
obtained by addressing Col. Lee M. Mc
Afee, at Yorkville, S. C.

Ra.it.eoad and Telegraph News.
Judge Onderdouk, Receiver of the Wil-

mington, Charlotte & Rutherford Railroad,
returned last evening from an extended
examination of the entire road, he having
traveled over the unfinished portion be-

tween Lilesville aud Wadesboro', on mule-bac- k,

lie. reports a strong probability of
the trains running through to Wadesboro'
by December. Also, that the telegraph is
completed through from Wilmington to
Lilesville. There are yet no operators at I

Lilesville and Rockingham, but between i

Laurinbf.rg, Lumbortou, and one or two
other statious, Judge Onderdonk actually
sent and received messages yesterday.
Last evening the cable across the Cape
Fear river was being laid. Messages can
be sent to-da-y, as far as Laurinhuig, and
iu a very few days, through to Lilesville.

Meeting of the Lihkkai, Republi-
can Cluu Ax Aule and Eloquent
Addkess iiy a Colored Okatoi:. Last
evening Jacob Dewitter, from Washington,
D. C, delivered before the Liberal Repub-
licans and other politicians, at the "Liberal
Republican Club Room," at No. 2, North
Water St., a most able aud eloquent ad-

dress, amidst loud and frequent cheers and
applause. He said that he was in f avor cf
recont iliation aud reform. Many of the
people of the United States are entirely
ignorant of the fact that Horrce 'Greeley is
now a much stronger Republican than he
ever was. The negroes in particular have
allowed themselves to be so far misled by
the pseudo Republicans, as to look upon
the famous Horace Greeley as a war
Democrat, forgetting the gigantic efforts he
has for so many years been making t se-

cure the rights aud liberties of the African
race. The Hon. Charles Sumner, too, has
been turned into a stupid, unfeeling ma-

niac, simply because his clear-eye- d pre-

cision will not allow him to be confounded
with the erroneous masses. The speaker
went on. in a most forcible style to show the
inconsistencies of most of the Radical Re-
publicans who, to say the least of them,
never prove their faith by their woiks. He
srave many striking instances of this faet
in connection with his adventures and
shameful treatment in America. Horace
Greeley, in point of fact, was far abler, in
every respect, to rule the country than the
present administrator of the government,
who is an insulter of the negro race.

Wilson's Progressive Speller. We
have received from the author, Mr. Wil-
liam J. Wilson, a copy of this excellent
book, and cordially commend it to parents
and teachers. Our people seem of late to
have roused themselves to the importance
of a thorough examination of the books to
be placed in the hands of their children,
and to be unwilling any longer to rely
upon the North.

We speak of it as an excellent book because
it comes highly recommended to us by men
far better qualified to judge of its merits
than we pretend to be, by men whose opin-
ion in such matters, we would hesitate to
gainsay even if they were in direct con-
flict with our own.

This much we can say, however, of our
own knowledge, having the pleasuie of
knowing Mr. Wilson personally, that he is
a careful conscientious, painstaking man,
of ability, learning, and experience; so
much so that we would not hesitate to put
any book of his in the hands of a child
without examination. Mr. Wilson lives in
the extreme western portion of the State
and commands the confidence of the peo-
ple cf that section whom he has served as
a member ef the Legislature and in other
public trusts.

The fact tfcat the book is the fruit of
twenty months labor whilst a prisoner of
war at Johnson's Island, though it cannot
make it either a better or worse speller
does give earnestness and waimth to our
wishes that its publication may not only
add to Mr. Wilson's enviable reputatiou as
a scholar, but that it may also put money
in his purse.

Messrs. John Murphy & Co., 182 Balti-
more street, Baltimore, are the publishers

For the Journal.
Office of Rkgistekof Deeds,

Jacksonville, Onslow co.,
September lTth, lfcT- -. )

Mr. Editor: I notice in the Raleigh Era,
of a recent aate, a statement that in some
counties (Onslow for one) the County
Commissioners failed to comply with the
laws, previous to last election, by not ap-

pointing an equal number of Republicans
with Conservatives to act as poll-inspecto- rs

at each precint.
I kuow not what may have been the

case in other counties, but so far as Ons-
low is concerned, I pronounce the state-
ment false, and the author who penned it
knew, if he knew anything about it, that
it was false.

The Commissioners appointed the p 11

inspectois for this county at their tegular
meeting on the first Monday in July, 1ST2,
and were very( particular in selecting the
inspectors, and taking care to get two Re-
publicans at each election precinct If the
Era gentleman or any one eTse doubts the
veracity of my statement, they ean refer to
tl e Minutes oftho Commissioners, in my
office, book No. 1, folios 1T0 aud 171. I
am no newspaper correspondent, neither
nave l any disposition to "tiaonie 111 po -

litical matters, but I feel it a duty I owe to
tbe Commissioners, and to the good eopIe
of my county, to refute tbe shameful, dis-
graceful and outrageous misrepresentation.
Will the Era do me and the people of Ons-
low county the justice to publish this card?
.Let's see. Z. M. Costix,

Res'r of Deeds, Ex-offic- io C. 13. C.

FRIDAY. SEPTEMBER 27, 1872.

Ilae Presidential Election Aid the
J.hw Relating Thereto.

We publish in another column this morn-

ing lIio material sections of the Act of the
General Assembly and also the Amenda
tory Enforcement Act of Congress in re
Iatioti to the coming election, in order
thatlur readers may know the provisions
of the law under which the election will he
hold.

It will be seen that the provisions of the
.State law, under which the late election
lor Governor and other oflicers was held,
are equally applicable to the coming Presi-
dential election.

.It is important that this matter should
1; properly understood.

The Louisville Conveutiou and its RC-Sltlt- M.

It seems a little strange that of the two
nominations made by a straightout Dem-

ocratic Convention, one should have been
given to a man who was never a straight-o- ut

Democrat ! Yet, such is the case, for
Sir. Adams never was an original Demo-

crat of the old school. But this is no less
curious than that Charles Francis Adams,
tbe father of the would-bc-Vice-Preside- ut,

who favored the Cincinnati movement
until the Convention refused to nominate
him for the Presidency, now favors Grant ;

and that the New York Erenhi'j Poxt,
which was one of the earliest, most persist-

ent advocates of the Reform movement,
should im mediately desert it after the nom-

ination of Mr. Greeley, the editor of a rival
paper !

These things are both curious and signili-can- t,

but not more so than many other
things connected with the aitempted diver-

sion in favor of Grant, commonly culled the
Louisville Convention. Rut perhaps the
most remarkable feature about the Con-

vention is its barrenness of anticipated re-

sults. Gotten up in the interest of Presi-
dent Grant, with the expectation of taking
votes from Mr. Greeley, its otdy effect has
been to add to his strength. Affording the
plainest proof that the contest was narrow-
ed down to a choice between Greeley and
Grant, it has driven doubt and hesitation
from the minds of thousands of men who
could not bring themselves to vote for
either, so long as there was the possibility
of a hope of electing some one else. Ac-

cordingly we find everywhere men corn- -

ing out lor Mr. Greeley who have
heretofore kept aloof.

Perhaps the most striking iustance of
this is to be found in the course of the La
Grange Reporter, one of the ablest, as it
was one of the most honest, supporters of
the straight-ou- t movement in Georgia.

The Reporter comes to the support of
Mr. Greeley in the following earnest man-
ner, in its last issue, which we commend
to the earefid consideration of our readers:

All that could be has been done by uu-flinch-

Democrats for the preservation of
t'nt; Democratic party aud its piinciples.
The Democratic party is without a candi-
date put forward with any hope of success.
The main body have allied themselves
with the Liberal Republicans with
the hope aud for the purpose of displacing
Ihe present corrupt and oppressive national
administration. The coalition thus formed,
mainly in the interest of the Liberal Re-
publican party, securing to it the prestige
of being the controlling clement of the gov-
ernment, should success be attained, prom-
ises to relieve the country, especially the
South" of the horrors inflicted upon it by
Grant's Radical administration. Ii prom-
ises a removal of the abuses of local nt

and a reform in the civil ser-
vice. It promises to restore peace and
good government to the whole country; it
promises that theie shall be no proscribed
classes and no disfranchis d castes within
the limits of the Union, and that a "long
estranged people shall re-uni- and frater-
nize upon the basis cf univesal amnesty
and impartial suffrage." It promises to
restore the civil authority to its rightful
place over the military power.

Upon the other hand, Grant and his
party are determined to maintain their
power at all hazards by the free use of the
sword, aud we know full well what their
policy has been and what it is now. They
have dragged old and infirm men from
their homc3 and incarcerated them in
Northern prisons for no other crimes than
that they have been basely charged with
conspiracy of some sort by ignorant, unprin-
cipled and revengeful negroes, carpet-bagg-er

and sca'dawags. These men have been
denied the sacred rfcht of the habeas cor--
ptix, guaranteed to every citizen, whether
guilty or innocent, when under arrest. The
terrors of Giant's administration are fresh
in the minus of every Southerner. They
are appalling to every honest heart. They
have di hen our people from their homes
and sent them abroad lleeing from rapine
and murder. The record is enough to chill
the heart of every Southerner and to in-
spire the wrath aud indignation of every
true man. Grant and his paity do not ex-
press any intention of reform or even a
modification of their oppressive governmen-
tal policy, but rest their support in the
present campaign upon the prestige and
record of the last four years of rule and
inin, despotism and disregard of public
iberty.

All hope of a successful Democratic can-
didate has vanished. We have hoped
that Demon at ic Si n'unenl would assert its
power, and give us a candidate whose
chances nrght have pr inised something
of success. Any attempt now to run a
candidate, after the dt cl nsion of Mr.

Conor to accept, the Louisville nomina-
tion, would be futile and brfhg genuine
Democracy into mere ridicule, and result
m no i;ood to eitli. rthe country or the
paity. The Louisville platform is a good
one, it has the ring of the true metal in it.
U e are glad it was promulgated, and we
trust the day will come when the hosts of
the Democracy may rally upon it and save
the country from the centralizing tendency
of the times as indicated in the Philadel-
phia platform of the Radical party and the
Cincinnati platform of the Liberal Repub-
lic? ns.

Rut for the present we see no way in
Which to save the country from precipitate
rum except by the election cf (he Liberal
Republican candidate.

Horace Cireeley.
Verily, if Horace Groeley makes many

more speeches we shall be forced to do
what we certainly never considered to be
within the range of possibility, to wit : to
entertain a feeling ofpersonal regard and ad-
miration for the man. Our judgment told
us that as a Southern man, and as an advo-
cate of local it was our duty
to support Mr. Greeley: but we have never
denied that in coming to this conclusion,
the impulses of our heart were kept in
subjection. But the man who can read

life and limb before or since.
It was Saturday afternoon, and we were

to reach Jericho at some indefinite hour
that evening, "time not being of the es-
sence of the contract."

At a place called Blueruin we stopped
fifteen minutes to "liquor." There had
been a cock-fih- t, and several other fights,
and a big crowd there that day, and every-
body was in high glee.

The New Jericho delegation returned by
our train, and rougher looking samples of
rustic rowdydom it would have been diffi-
cult to find, even in that favored region.
Among them was a six-foote- r, a very Her-
cules in proportions, with a cock-o'-th- e

walk sort of swagger about him, who took
possession of two seats, depositing Ins body
on one and dead-headin- g his legs on the
other. One cheek was puffed out by an
underlying quid, while ever and aiion,
with a back-actio- n jerk, he would send
near a gill of tobacco juice over his shoul-
der, which those within range had the
privilege of dodging or taking the conse-
quences of, as they liked. As for his con-
versation, the curse of Ernulphus, or the
table-tal- k of a Flanders mess-roo- m in
Uncle Toby's time, in point of maledictory
power, was weak in comparison.

At the next station a young lad' came
on board, beautiful as Venus and modest
as Diana. How so rare a flower came to
bloom in such a wild was a question to
puzzle over. But there was no time to
settle it. The lady was standing, and all
the seats were occupied. I was on the
point of offering mine, when a youthful
looking gentleman, of prepossessing man-
ners and appearance, stepped forward and
addressed the couchant Hercules :

"Allow me," he said politely, "to turn
over the back of this seat."

" Hey the other grunted.
The lequested was repeated.
" See you dod d trued first !' whs the

gruff response.
" But sir " the gentleman began to ex-

postulate.
" Lookee here, you," blustered the bul- -

ly, "don't you oiler for to go to rile me !

That's my advice, on' I gives it free gratis,
cause 1 leua intrust in you.

" But this lady is entitled to a scut," Ihe,
stranger persisted.

" Give her your own then, dod drot you 1

an' stop your chin music, or, by Hoky, you
will rile me !"

As a last resort, the gentleman appealed
to the conductor, who chanced to bo pas-
sing. But the latter deelined to intcifero.
Such things must be left to cuuilisy. Be-

sides, it was 'nthis place to fake pait in the
disputes of passengei s.

So saying, he went his way, puuchbg
tickets, aud taking no fuither heed.

"Dod blast you, you hcv riled me!1'
shouted the bully, spt inging to his foet and
striding up to the young man, who didn't
seem quite sensible of his danger ; ''you've
gone and stuck your nose into oilier peo-
ple's business, an' I'm goin to puil it !"'

An attempt was made to suit the action
to the word ; but btli re the metaphorical-
ly offending member hid been so much as
touched, something it moved so swifly 1

couldn't be positive it was the gentleman "u

fist took Hercules directly between the
eyes, and sent hint sprawling to the other
end of the car. He didn't get up immedi-
ately, and when he did he seemed a little
bewildered as te whether he had been
knocked down or the train had run oil' the
track. He had had enough at all events,
wherever it came from, as was evident
from the subdued air with which he took
his departure for the smoking-car- , whither
his companions soon followed, no doubt se-

cretly chuckling at the result, as usually do
the chums of a whipped bully.

Pap Kilderkin, the proprietor of the New
Jericho Rest, was the most communicative
of hosts. Before bed'.ime that night I was
thoroughly and accurately "up" in all the
gossip of the place, and had its scandalous
statistics at my fingers' ends.

Among other things, I learned that
"stated preaching" had hitherto been
among the wants of the community, but
that a "supply" had been at length ob-

tained, and the new minister was expected
to enter on his duties on the morrow.

"And a refreshiu' season he'll hev of it,"
said Pap.

"Why so ?" I asked..
"Oh, Bill Grinkey an' t'other chap's

goin' to brake him in tomorrer; an' ef jou
want to see fun, I'd edwise you to go
thar."

And I did go nOt "to see fun," as Pap
Kilderkin suggested, but, I trust, from bet-

ter motives. Pap went, too by what
prompted, I prefer not judging.

When we reached the church, the min-

ister had not yet made bis appearance,
though a goodly number of hearers had
already assembled. A few minutes later,
yesterday's delegation to the Blue-m- i n
cock-figh- t, headed by the vanquished bully,
wiih both his eyes in full mourning, saun-
tered in, and walked noisily down the
aisle.

"That's Bill Grinkey," whispered Pap,
"an' them's t'other chaps

"Make way for the mourners !"' sing out
Bill, crowding with his companions into a
fiout seat, where a boisterous conversation
was struck up, mingled with an incessant
cracking of peanuts.

"I kin tell you that progranny," Pan
continued; "a pack o' shootin'-c-i ackers '11

be teched off doorin' the fust hvme an' a
pair o' game chickens as a couple o' them
chaps got in thar pockets '11 be sot lighting'
as soon as the tex's gin out, arter which
Gen'ral Ned 'ill be in order."

A sudden silence fell upon the congre-
gation. Not a muimur was heard and the
peanuts ceased to crack. Looking up, I j

!

saw the new minister in the pulpit; and
guess my surprise at recognizing him as
the 3'oung man that had struck out so
deftly from his ehoulder the day before.

j With a clear, manly voice, he gave out a
j hymn, which was sung through without

interruption.- - A prayer was ollereu up
amid profound and decorotis silence. An-- j

other hymn followed, and then a sermon,
earnest, plain, practical, and without a
word of cant iu it. From the beginning io j

the end of the exercises, save a siugle iu- -

cipient crow, promp ly choked off, from one
of the invisible chickens, order was ob- -

SCiY-'- d.

" I say, Bill," I overheard from one of
" t'other chaps," as they made their way
out, "that parson's a trump ; he preaches
a downright good lick, an' fights fair, with-
out bitin' or gouginY'

It was easy to see the new minister's
status was settled. I have since heard that
Bill Grinkey has an exemplary
meml er of the church, and the parson the
happy husband of the young la-5- , a
whose champion he first achieved populari-
ty-

J

The cable dispatch announcing that Mr.
Sumner will decline the recent nomination
for Governor of Massachusetts is not cred-

ited in Massachusetts by either the Demo-
cratic State Cential Committee or the Lil-eral- s.

Mr. Sumner has been oflicially in-

formed by telegraph of the nomination,
but no answer has been recei ved from him.

j The reason why Giant's supporters can- -
, uot ti,cjr banda across the bloouy

chasm 's, that tiiev have been so deep m
the people's pockets, and in tbe national
treasury, that they cannot conveniently
clasp hands with anybody just now.

It U estimated that ten thousand of the
Republican votes Cast In Maine were pur--
chased and paid for.

Vance, d Candler.
Cherokee 409 17(5

Macon 001 204
dacksou 525 2'.'t
Swain 3no 7j
Haywood 7i:7 438
Transylvania 437 202
Henderson 4-- 019
I'olk 214 339
Kut:eiiOrd 711 9S7
CleaveUnd 1,071 519
Durke 807 510
McDowell 730 483
Caldwell 829 287
Yaneev 534 308
Mitchell 239 528
Madison 024 OH
IJuucombi 1,459 1,173
Clay 247 145

Total lO.tm 8.3S3
Vance's majority 2;555

SALLIE'S BEDTIME.

A father, not very far from here, read in
the papei the other morning that the
"Utica girls who want their beaux to go
home the same night they call, pull a string
at the proper hour which reverses a pic-
ture, on tiie back of which appear the
words " Ten o'clock is my bedtime."

This father, who has a daughter given to
late hours when a certain youth sits up and
helps her keep them, thought be would
try this Utica plan, so he wrote in large
characters on the back of a huge portrait
of George Washington, this inscription :

" 10 o'clock is sallies" s bedtime."
Then he arranged the picture so that

when he attached a string to the frame, he
could revei se it from bis bed-chamb-

But when Sa'lie entered the room an hour
later, her aesthetic eye was outraged by
obseiving the portrait of George hanging
slightly out of plumb, so to speak, and in
adjusting it her father's little gaum was re-

vealed in all its subtile ingenuity .

Sallie was uot a Utica girl, however, so
she just went to work and neatly ellaeed
the figure " 0," leaving the 1 standing soli- -
tary and upright which, you will observe,
made a few hours difference in her bed-- !
time. That night, as usual, Sallie. received
a visit from her young; man which his
front name it was Henry and her pater--i
nal parent attached his string to G. W.'s
portrait, and retired to his downy couch.

About lo o clock, while Harry and bailie
were deeply absorbed iu some knotty prob-
lem, with their heads so contiguous that
you couldn't insert a piece of tissue paper
lotween them, the father of his country
suddenly turned his facj to the wail, as if
he was ashamed to gaze upon such doings.
Henry, with a sudden start, glanced at the
picture, and saw the handwriting n the
wall, as it were, which lead: "1 o'clock is
Saliie's bedtime." Then Henry looked at
Sallie with an interrogation in his eve,
which was partly dispelled by the fair m.iio
murmuring, "It's all right." Henry said
of course it was all right that he had long
known 1 o'clock was her bedtime, and he
thought it was plenty late enough for a
young g;n o ne out or neu, nm wnui o is;
nets, hi George v asiiingioii s
poitiait e li ping about in that way'.'
Then S .Hi .11 ed and the twain i e- - )

stan : - ii V.v problem, Hei .y put- -
i.iog his ,riii- - .o d Sallie to pre . et! her '

falling off n-- - eh,; r.
Mcauv. h.ic liio oil man was lisLcam.. fo;

the front door to open, and his woui.- - e
son-in-la- footsteps pattering over the
pavement with the toes of his boots point--,
lug from the house. The sounds not fall-

ing upou his ears, and thinking maybe the '

old thing didnY v. oik right, he gave the
string another pull, and George Yv. again
faced the audience. Then he listened ; but
he heard no footsteps nothing but a j'- -

'
culiar sound, resembling the i

popping of cbampagne corks.
Theiche grew cross, and gave the string

j another jerk, causing G. W. to turn about
'

! with violent suddenness, iust as if he w as
lrf5n!f!ilW out of hnmnr. too. I

And still all is quiet below except that
j popping sound.

Then the string was pulled again and
again and again mdicating that the old,

Approved June 10. iS'J2.
; Senator Trumbull has wiittcif';! friend
iu Springfield, II!., that, in all parts of the
StatJ which ho has visited the utmost en--1

thusiasni continues in. the interests of. Re- -
fotin, and that there can be but little
doubt, if the present sustained efforts aro
continued, cftho success cf th Liberal
ticket in this Stat; by a largo majority- -

Senator Trumbull has traversed, the State
more tl oemghly than any other public,
man, ai.d speaks from the knowledge elic-

ited by actual observation and lrom abso-

lute fact& ' .


